Crafts & Hobbies

**Crochet**
- Learn to Crochet Club – The Dish Cloth (book)
- I Can’t Believe I’m Crocheting in Motion (DVD)
- 7 Crochet Hooks

**Knitting (Beginner)**
- Finger Knitting Fun: 28 Cute, Clever, and Creative Projects for Kids (book)
- Learn to Knit Club – The Scarf (book)
- Knits for Everybody (book)
- Complete Beginner’s Guide to Knitting (DVD)
- I Can’t Believe I’m Knitting in Motion (DVD)
- Sets of Knitting Needles

**Knitting (Advanced)**
- Knits for Everybody (book)
- Knit Stitches in Motion (DVD)
- I Can’t Believe I’m Knitting: Cables, Bobbles, and Lace in Motion (DVD)
- 2 Sets of Knitting Needles

**Loom Knitting**
- I Can’t Believe I’m Loom Knitting-18 Projects to Make Hats, Scarves, Afghans and More, all Without Knitting Needles (book)
- 4 Looms
- Needle
- Laminated Instructions

**Ghost Hunting**
- Ghost Hunting for Beginners (book)
- Ghost Walk: Chilling Tales of Rochester’s Past (book)
- EMF Meter
- Temperature Gun Green Flashlight
- Dowsing Rods

**Food**

**Cake Decorating Kit**
- The Complete Photo Guide to Cake Decorating (book)
- Kootek All-In-One Cake Decorating Kit (revolving cake turntable, 12 cake decorating tips with coupler, 2 icing spatulas, 3 icing smoothers, and a disposable pastry bag)

**Cake Pan (Doll)**
- The Complete Photo Guide to Cake Decorating (book)
- Doll Cake Pan
- Laminated Instructions
- Kootek All-In-One Cake Decorating Kit (revolving cake turntable, 12 cake decorating tips with coupler, 2 icing spatulas, 3 icing smoothers, disposable pastry bag)
- Doll Pick

**Cake Pan (Mini Wonder Mold Pan)**
- Cake Pan
- Laminated Instructions

**Nature Identification (2)**
- Drawstring bag
- 2 Magnifying Glasses
- Compact Binoculars
- Kid’s Bug Catching Kit (net, specimen jar, magnifying glass, tweezers)
- Laminated Nature Guides

Crafts & Hobbies Cont.

**Food Cont.**

**Cake Pans (Assorted)**
- Bear, Big Bird, Car, Checkerboard, Christmas Tree, Cookie Monster, Cupcake, Dinosaur, Donald Duck, Dora, Easter Bunny, Elmo, Pony, Power Rangers, Rocking Horse, Spiderman, Train (each packaged separately)

**Nature & Health**

**Gardening**
- Gardening Basics For Dummies (book)
- Adult Garden Tool Bag (apron, gloves, foam kneeling pad, assorted tools)
- Youth Garden Tool Bag (tools, gloves)
- Small Folding Camping Stool w/ Bag
- Seed library information

**Igloo Maker**
- Block maker
- Small sled
- 2 snowball makers
- Red backpack

**Snow Shoes**
- Kids snow shoes
- Adult snow shoes
**Nature & Health Cont.**

**Walking Webster**
- Best Easy Day Hikes in Rochester (book)
- 2 Pedometers
- Webster Parks maps

**Yoga**
- Yoga for Kids and Their Grownups (book)
- Yoga Class (book)
- Yoga Class (DVD)
- 2 Black Yoga Mats
- Purple Yoga Bag
- Yoga poses card set

**Science & Technology**

**GoPro Camera**
- Backpack
- Accessory Case
- GoPro Camera w/ case
- Accessories (Head strap, chest mount, float pole, selfie stick, suction cup mount, tripod, wrist strap, backpack mount, bike mount, remote wrist strap, quick release buckle, J hook buckle, micro SD adapter, 64 GB MicroSD card, battery charger, rechargeable batteries (2), USB cable)

**Science & Technology Cont.**

**Metal Detector**
- Fisher Weatherproof Metal Detector

**Microscope**
- Microscope
- Metal carrying case
- Blank slides
- Prepared slides

**Rocks**
- Explore Rocks and Minerals!: 20 Great Projects, Activities, Experiments (book)
- Rocks: Igneous, Metamorphic, and Sedimentary
- Rock Test Kit: streak plate, glass plate, nail, copper strip, magnet, magnifier, and acid bottle (without acid)

**Telescope/Stargazing**
- Binoculars
- Telescope Kit
- Red laser pointer light

---

**Experience Kits**

You can borrow Experience Kits for one week!